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Prof. SttONEN MATSUMURA, 

(With 1 pla鈎）．

・日本産跡議亜科の新種 f~就て
理皐博士、松村松年

new Si1_lce .l have published the Aphididae of Japan "'), I have found 22 

与peciesand 5 Q~W genera belonging句 thesubfamily Aphidinae, and I shall desc_ribe 

them in the present p;i.per;. I shall also enumerate in this oq:a.:;ion some speci匂

which were not known to our faunal region, 

Metaphis n. g. 

Allied to Yamataphis MATS., but di佐 rsfrom the latter as followョ：

_Anterhinari~L of the antennae scarcely shorter than the 4th joint, the 3rd 

joint much longer, nearly as long as the 4th and 5th taken together. Media of 

1. 

the fore-wing al ways 2 branched. Cauda large, much broade1・ than the cornicles, 

lo1Jger than wide. Cornicles longer and larger, near the _apex more dilated. 

Genotype.-Metaphis an_gelicae MATS. 
-’・＇・＇＂

～1, '・Jletaphia:: angelicae: n. sp. (Fl. J. f. ;, a, ・b; c.) 

Winged vivipai'ous feri1ale-Bocly oblo11g, head and 'thorax browiifsh, the 

rest greenish yellow. Antem e somewhat infu凶scated’the3rd joint 'with numer-

ous granuious sensot1a; anterhinarial nearly 9 times as long as the postrhinarial. 

Wings hyaline, veins and stigma pale testaceous, :!nd furcal nearly at the two-

thirds part of the first near the apex. Cornicles clavate, at the base much con-

stricted, cauda nearly twice as broad as the base of the c-ornicle, with short hairs 

on the sides near the apex. 

Journal of the College of AgricultureャTohokuImperial University, Sappom,Japnn, Vol. VII, Pt. 

6, p. 351「414(1917). ' : , . ::: ' •閑 f

・'.> . "('fr凶 s.。fSapporo 'Natur冨lHistory.Soc. Vol'.-VII; l'art・ 1. 19'8.l・ 、ー

＝処
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Lengthー 1.8mm.; exp. 6 mm.; cornicles o. 1 5 mm.; cauda 0.08 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Kushiro); in the early part oi June, 1917, collected by 

the author. 

F. P.-Angelica ursina, sucking the juices of the自owers. 

N. J.-Yezontt・abura.

2, Macrosiphum cercidiphylli 11. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Pale yellowish. The 3rd antenna! joint with 

about 1 2 roundish sensoria on the outer side, the other joints lacking sensoria ; 

anterhinarial about 5 times as long as the postrhinarial; apices of the 3rd to 5th 

somewhat infuscated, Wings hyaline, stigma and veins pale testaceous, 2nd furcal 

near tf1e middle of the行rst. Cornicles nearly as broad as the tibia, nearly one~ 

half the length of the posterior femur and somewhat curved near the base. Caud 

conical, nearly as broad as the femur. Apices of the femora and tibiae, as well as 

the tarsi, fuscous. 

Lengthー1.8・ mm.; exp. 7・2mm.; cornicles o・5mm.; cauda 0.1.5 mm,; a1ト

tennae 2.8 mm. 

Apterous viviparous female. Di佐 rsfrom the winged viviparous female as 

follows: 

The 3rd antennal joint with a row of indistinct sensoria, 2 or 3 at the base 

being distinct; apices of the a川ennaljoints and femora at the apices are not irト

f-usc亀ted. Tibiae at the apices, and the tan,i, fuscous. 

Length-2. r mm・； antennae 2.8 mm.; cornicles 0・5mm.; cauda 0.2 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); on the 2nd, July, 1917, collected by the author 

at Maruyama-Park. 

E. P.-Cercidiphyl!ttmJ》・onicum，・ onthe under surface of the leaf. 

をえom,Ja1ゃ.－Katsura-hige問 iaαburα．

3, Macrosiphum giganteum n. sr、．

Winged viviparous female-Much resembles M. go初出 MATS.,but differs 

from the latter as follows : 

Body much larger. The 3rd antennal joint on the outer side with about 32 

sensoria in a row. Wings more yellowish, stigma infuscated, veins more robust 

~五函色M ：必J
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and distinct, the inner margin, where the first oblique opens, som巴whatinfuscated. 

Legs entirely black, only the femora at the extreme bases fulvous. 

Length-5 mm.; antennae I I mm.; exp. 23 mm.; cornicles I・3mm.; cauda 

0.5 mm. 

Hab.一－Hokkaido(Sapporo); on the 28th, June, 1917, collected by the 

author, in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural College. 

F, P.-Ci幻ium司P・p・suckingthe juices of the shoot. 

Norn. Jap.-Azami-lt伊11agaa仰 ra.

4. Macrosiphum adenophorae n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Dark brown, fr0nt, thot'aX, and abdomen on the 

sides, pale brow仏 A川 ennaeblack, the 3rd joint at the base fulvous, on the 

outer side with about 32, on the inner side with about 25 sensoria, being provided 

with a few ri.gid hairs. The 4th and 5th joints lacking sensoria, with a.few rigid 

hairs; anterhinarial nearly 5 tim己sas long as the postrhinarial. Wings hyaline, 

costa, cubitus and stigma testaceous, costal cell pale testaceous, veins nearly con-

colorous with the wing, 2nd furcal rather nearer to the apex than to the middle of 

the first. Cornicles straight, at the base broader, as broad as the femora, distinctly 

longer than one-half the length of the hind femur. Cauda brownish, long, as 

broad as the femora, at the apex conical, near the base somewhat constricted, with 

a few long hairs on the sides and apex. Legs fuscous, femora and tibia at the 

basis pale brownish. 

Length-2・5mm. (excl. cauda); antennae 3・7mm.; exp. r 3 mm.; cornicles 

o.6 mm.; caada 0・3m111. 

Apterous viviparous female-Di仔巴rsfrom the winged viviparous female as 

follows: 

The 3rd antenna! joint on the outer side with about 22, on the inner side with 

about 9 sensoria. Femora and tibiae at the basal halves testaceous. 

Length-3・7mm.; antennae 4・omm.; cornicles o.8 mm.; cauda 0・4mm.

Hab.-Hokkaido (Kushiro); on the I 1th, August, 1917, collected by the 

author. 

F. P.-Adenophora verticillata, sucking the juices of the petiole, 

Nom. Jap.-Slta11切i-ltige比唱ω向日．
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5. Ila位＇OSiphumsyringae n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Dirty yellow, antennae, except the basal 2、joints,

and posterior half of the abdomen, fuscous. Antennae slender, the yd joint, with 

about 8 sensoria, at the base fol vous, the 4th distinct! y longer than the 5th; an・

terhinarial about 3占timesas long as the postrhinarial. Wings hyaline, with a 

light fulvous tinge, veins, except cubitus, fuscous, costa and stigma pale fulvous, 

2nd furcal nearly at the middle of the first. Cornicles dirty yellow, at the apices 

infuscated, as broad as the posterior tibia at the base; cauda short, conica.'I, much 

longer than wide. Legs fuscous, coxae, trochanter and femora, except the apices, 

yellowish. 

Length-2・5mm.; antennae 3・5mm.; exp. 8.5 mm.; 'comides 0・5mm.; 

cauda 0.2 mm. 

Apterous viviparous female-Differs from the winged viviparous female as . 

follows: 

Tht: 31・danteunal joint lacks. seusoria, the 4th subequal to the. 5th;.: ante-

rhina.rial about 4 times as long as the postrhinarial. Legs fulvous, femora at the 

extren:ie apices, both ends of the tibia, nnd the tarsi, fuscous. 

Length--2・3mm.; antennae 3 mm.; cornicles 0・5mm.; cauda 0.2 01m. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); on the 18th, June, 1917; collected by the 

author. 

F: P.一命＇ringaamurensis，・ gatheringon the under surface of the: leave昌．

Nom. J時・－Hashido.凶 igenagaabura.

6. Macrosiphum sorbi n. sp. 

Dirty yellow, abdomen on the sides somewhat infuscated. The 3rd antenna! 

joint on the outer side with about 14 sensoria, the 4th and 5th subequal;lacking 

sensoria; anterhinarial about 3をtimesas long as the postrhinar~al ; ba組 l、＇2joints 

and extreme apices of the other joints, except the 6th, somewhat infuscatじd.

Wings-hyaline, wi-th a pale fulvous tinge, veins brownish, stigma. grayish, 2nd 

furcal nearly at the middle of the first. Cornicles fuscρus, at the apices paler' at 

the bases somewhat broader, nearly as broad as the tibiae. Cauda slender, some-

what broader than the comicles. Fetnora at the apices, tibiae on botli ends, and 

the tarsi, fuscous. 
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Length-"-2・5mm~; -antennae 4-7 mm.; exp・9・5mm.; cornicles 1.0 mm.; 

cauda 0.2., mm. 

Apterous viviparous female-Di佐 rsfrom the winged viviparous female in 

the. following points：‘ 

Body yellowish green. The 3rd antennaljoint with 4 sensoria. on the outer 

side near the base, the 5th somewhat shorter than the 4th, anterhinarial about 5 

times as long as the postrhinarial. Cornicles much longer, cauda broader, conical. 

Le昭 th-3mm. (excl. cauda); antenae 5 mn川 con山lesi・z・mm.；平auda

0.25 mm. 

Hab,-Hokkaido (Sapporo); on the 18th, June, 19171 collected by the 

author in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural College •. 

F. ・P.-Sorbus；ψomen; on the under surface of the kaves. 

Nom. Jap.-Nanak側 ，ado・higcn略的bura. 

7. ・ Siphoooryne cacaliae n・sp.

Winged viviparous temale-Dat'k grc:c:nish fulvous, head and,tltorax fuscous. 

Anten1】aemuch shorter than the body, the 3rd joint with about ・30 granulous 

sensoria, the 4th with about 8, the 5th much shorter than the 4th, anterhinarial 

nearly 3 times as long as the postrhinadal. 

tinge, stigma light grayi日h,veins fulvous, 2nd furcal near the middle of the first. 

Abdomen spotless; cornicles short, in the middle scarcely mflated; cauda broader 

than the cornicles, broad-conical, at the base paler in color. Legs concolorous 

with the body，’femora and tibia at the apices, and the・ tarsi, fuscous. 

Lengthー I・4mm.; exp. 5 mm.; antennae I mm.; Cornicles 0.2 mm.；」 cauda

0.07 mm. 

Apterous viviparous female-Di仔ersfroni the winged viviparous female as 

follows: 

Body paler, oval. Antennae shorter, the 3rd joi川 wantsdistinct・ sensoria, as 

long as the 4th and 5th taken together ; anferhinarial -about 3きtimesas long ;., 

the postrhinarial, much dilated at the rhinarium. Cornicles gradually becoming 

broader towards the bases. Cauda broader, semiglobular. 'Legs concolorous with 

the body, shorter and robuster. 

Lengthー I・7mm.; antennae 0・7mm・； cornides 0.1 mm.; cauda o.oグmm,
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Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the early part of July, 1917, collected by 

the author, i_n the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural 

College. 

F. P.-Caca!ia hastata; attacking the under surface of the leaves. 

N om. Jap.-Yobusuma-kubireabura. 

8, Siphocoryne cornicolum n. sp. 

Wing・ed vi¥匂arousfemale-Dark brown, oblong. Antennae at the apical 

halves fulvous, somewhat shorter ti削 1the body, the 3rd joint at the base paler, 

with about 1 8 sensoria in a double row, all the joints strongly imbricated, the 5th 

somewhat shorter than the 4th; anterhinarial nearly 2きtimesas lo暗 asthe post-; 

rhinar匂 I,at the rhina1 ium strongly dilated. Wings hyaline, with a light fulvous 

tinge, stigma and veins fulvous, 2nd furcal near the apex of the first. Cornicles 

short, in the middle somewht inflated, as broad as the hiiid tibia at the base. Cauda 

small and of a conical shape. The last abdominal segment with numerous curved 

hairs. Legs fulvous, femora and tibia at the apices, and th己 tarsi,fuscous. 

Lengthー 1,8 mm.; antennae i・5mm.; exp. 6.6 mm.; conicles 0.22 mm.; 

cauda o. I mm. 

Apterous viviparous female-Di仔ersfrom the winged viviparous female as 

follows: 

Body somewhat shorter. The 3rd antenna! joint with one or 2 sensoria, the 

5th and postrhinarial at the apices somewhat infuscated. Cornicles .in the middle 

scarcely inflated and somewhat e:x:curved. Cauda larger, distinctly broader than 

the cornicles. Legs entirely pale brown. 

． 

Length-r.6 mm.; antennae I・5mm.; cornicles 0.2 5 mm.; ca11da o. 12 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); on the 28th, June, 197 ,, collected by the author 

in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural College. 

F. P.-Cornus controversa; on the under surface of the leaves. 

Nom. Jap.-Mizuがわ・，bireabura.

9. Siphocoryne don町 iumn. sp. 

Closely allied to S. avenae F., but differs from the latter as follows: 

Antennae much longer, the 3rd antennal joint with about 25 and _the 4th with 
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about 8 small sensoria on the upper surface, the 4th and 5th subequal, the 3rd 

somewhat longer than the 4th and 5th taken together; anterhinarial about 4 times 

as long:as the postrhinarial. Stigma at the posterior margin some_what infuscated, 

radial ,vein arising exactly at the midde of the stigma, 2nd仇II'℃c1.lquite near the 

apex. Cauda small. 

Length-I.ト2・5mm.; exp. 7-9 mm.; antennae I・5mm.; cornicles 0.25 mm. 

cauda 0.09 mm. 

Apterous viviparous female-Di佐 rsfrom the winged viviparous female as 

follows: 

Body much broader. Antennae shorter than the body, the 3rd antenna! joint 

somewhat lo11ger than the 4th and 5th taken together, lacking distinct sensoria, 

the 4th somewhat longer than the 5th; anterhinarial nearly 31 times as long as 

the postrhinarial. Cornicles near the apices scarcely inflated. Cauda broad, 

conical, distinctly longer than wide. 

Lengthー2-3mm.; antennae 1・5mm.; cornicles 0.3 mm.; cauda 0.08守 mm.

Hab.-:-Ho~kaido (Sapporo); on the. 1st of Au忠則， 1917, collected by the 

author in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural Colleεe. 

F. P .. ー丹抑制 donariumand P. americana; when the leaves are attacked 

by this三Aphis,they curl downwards, changing the colour often to 

crimson帽 red.

2. Yezosiphum n. g. 

So mewl凶.tresembles Siphocoryne PAss., but di釘ersfrom the latter as follows: 

The 3rd antenna! joint very long, distinctly longer than the following 3 joints 

taken ogethe乃 withnumerous gran叫otissensoria all over the surface, the 4th an 

5th joints short and subequal; anterhinarial somewhat longer than the postrhin】a-

rial, the latter somewhat shorter than the 5th. Cornicles short, somewhat in日ated

in the middle. Cauda longer and broader than the cornicles, long-conical. 

Genotype-Yezosiphum thalictri MATS. 

10, Yezosiphum thalictri n. sp. (Pl. I. f. 4, a, b, c). 

Winged viviparous female-Body dark greenish brown, oblong i11 shape. 

Antennae as long as the body, the 3rd joint with about 55 gは nulous sensoria; 
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anterhinqrial nearly iをtimesas long as the postrhinariat. Wing with a pale 

fulvous tinge, stigma pale grayish, at the hind margin somewhat infuscated, veins 

fulvo川．’ Corniclesdark fulvot1s, somewhat broader than the hind tibia, ~ long 

a<i the吉ame.tarsus. Cauda fulvou月， withvery fine grayish hairs, nearly tをtimes

as long as the cornicles, and nearly as broad as the postrior femur at the apex. 

Leg自 fulvous,femora and tibiae atまheapices, and the tarsi, fuscous. 

Length一1.5mm. (excl. cauda); exp. 5.5 nm川.； antennae 1. s mn 

ides 0.18 mm.; cauda 0.22 mm. 

Hab.-Hokl王aido(Sapporo); in the early part of June, 1917, collected by 

the author in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agt;icultural College. 

F. P.-Thalictnun aquilegifolium ,-attacking th.e upper part of the shoot. 

N om. Ja.p._;_Karrnnaisuso・品ura.

11. Rhopalosiphum hydrangeae n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-13ody dark brow'n, head, pronoturi1 and the basal 

one-half of the abdomen, fulvous. Antennae foscous, distinctly‘longer than the 

body, the 31・djoint at the base pale fulvous, with about 21 sensorta on the outer 

side; the 4th with about 3 sensoria near the base, somewhat shorter than the 3rd, 

and much longer than the・ 5th; anterhinarial only 2きth巴1巴11gthof°the 5th; anten・

nal-process as long as the 2nd joint, but much broader than the fiist. も,Ying月 with

a light fulvous tinge, veins fulvous, 2nd furcal nearly at the middle of the日rst,

stigma pale grayish. Abdomen on the side日fuscousspotted. Corr 

I6rig~ much dilated near the middle. Cauda fulvous, conical, abolit 1/3叫た＇le<',gj:h

o子t--iiecor.nicles. Legs fulvous, the apical halves of the fei"nora, apicei; of the 

tibiae;'and the tarsi, fuscous. 

-Length-2 mm.; exp. 7 mm.; antennae 3 i:nin.; cbrnicles o・5mrilイeatida

0.2 trim. 

Apterotis viviparousたma

follows: i 

Bo_dy broader, brownish yellow. Aotennae fuscous, at the basal l /3 pale 

fulvous, the yd joint with 2 01・ 3 sensoria, 4th much shorter than the 3rd, the 5th 

somewhat shorter than the 4th; anterhinarial nearly 4 times as 1011g as the post-

rhinarial. Legs pale fol vous. 
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Length-2.2 mm.; antennae 3.2 111m.; cornicles 0・5mm.; cauda 0.15 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the latter part of June, 1917, collected by 

the author in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural Col-

lege. 

F. P.ー砂drangeapaniculata; attacking the under surface of the leaves 

Nom. Jaゃ.－S.αbita，・to劫uriaburα．

12. Rhoparosiphum sambuci n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body ditty yellow, abdomen in the middle with 

a large whitish spot. Antennae fuscous, at the base of each joint somewhat paler, 

the 3rd joint with about 2οlarge and small sensoria on the outer side, subequal 

either to the 4th or 5th; anterhinat'ial about 5 times as long as the postrhinarial. 

Wings with a light fulvous ting勺 stigmaand veins fulvous, 2nd furcal neady at 

the middle of the first. Cornicles long, in the middle somewhat dilated, and at 

the apices somewhat infuscated. Cauda broad-conical, nearly twice as broad a!-l 

the cauda. Legs fulvous, femora at the apical halv，巴s,tibiae at the apices, and the 

tarsi, fu坦cous.

Length-2・7mm.; exp. I,. mm.; antennae 3・5mm.; cornicles 0・7mm., cauda 

0.25 mm. 

Pupa-Differs from the winged viviparous female as follows: 

Antennae at the apex of each joint infuscated, the 3rd somewhat longer than 

the 5th. ＼九Ting-sheathreaches to the one-third part of the abdomen. C礼uda

broader. 

Length-3 mm.; antennae 3 mm.; cornicles 0・5mm.; cauda 0.25 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the latter part of June, 1917, collected by 

the author in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural Col-

lege. 

F. P.-Sambucus racemosa; attacking the under surface of the leaves. 

Norn. Jap.-Niwatoko吻 ・kkuriabura.

13. Rhop：伽iphum凶 lacisn.叩

Winged viviparo出先叫le-Dirtyyellow, Antennae fuscous, the first 2 joints 

and the base of the 3rd fulvousパhe3rd joint with about 17 large and small sen，・

ー
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soria on the outer side, th己 yd,4th and 5th only a little decreasing the lengths 

gradually, with short rigid hairs; anterhinarial about 4きtimesas long as the post-

rhinarial. Wings scarcely with a fulvous tinge, veins and stigma fulvous, 2nd 

furcal nearly in the n】idclleof the first. Abdomen with an indistinct, o丘eninter-

ruptend fuscous band and the same colored spots on the sides. Cornicles long, 

slender, near the middle somewhat in日ated,and at the apex infuscated. Cauda 

long, conical, constricted in the middle, nearly twice as broad as the cornicles. 

Legs fuscous, coxae, trochanter and bases of the femora, fulvous, the middle of 

the tibiae being somewhat paler. 

Length-3 mm.; exp. IO m n.; antennae 4 mm.; cornicles 0・7mm.; cauda 

0.3 mm. 

Apternus viviparous female-Di昨日 fromthe winged viviparous female as 

follows: 

Antennae shorter, the 3rd joint wants sensor九， distinctlylonger than the 4th, 

anterhinarial about 5 times as long as the postrhinarial. 

Length-3 mm.; antennae 4 mm.; cornicles o・5mm.; cauda 0・3mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the latter part of the June, 1917, collected 

by the author in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural 

College. 

F. P.ー－Smilaxαina,Vi仰 ruumsp.; attacking the upper part of the shoots. 

Norn. Jap.-Sarutori-tol:kuriabura. 

14'. Rhopalosiphum viciae Kalt. var. japonicum var. n. 

Di任ヒrsfrom the type in the following points: 

Winged viviparous female-Head yellowish green, in the middle and on the 

side fuscous spotted. Abdomen on the basal part lacks black bands. Cauda dark 

green, somewhat shorter than the corniclcs. Wings with a light fulvous ting匂

stigma and veins ful vous. 

Length-2・5mm.-3・5mm.; antennae 3-5 1nm.; exp. 11 mm.; cornicles o.6 

mm.; cauda 0-4 mm, 

Apterous vivir泊 rousfemale-Differs from the type as follows: 

H己adgreenish yellow, pronotum brownish, thorax paler, cauda dark green, 

at the base・yellowish. 
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T.ength-4 mm. (excl. ca吋 a);antennae 6 mm.; cornicles 0.7 mm,; cauda 

0.6mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); on the 19th, June, 1917, collected by the 

author at Maruyama-Park. 

:F. P.-Vicia uniJi1g・a; gathering on the. upper part of the shoot. 

No1札 Jap・－Taniwatashi-tok初出品urq.

15, Rhopalosiphum tiliae n. sp. 

Winged vivipar《msfemale一一Darkbrown, thor 

low. Antennae somewhat shorter than the body, the 3rd joint with numerous 

(about 60) large sensoria all over the upper surface, provided with a few rigid, 

short hairs, the 4th with about r 5 sensoria, the 3rd as long as the 4th and 5th 

taken togeth巴r,the 5th much shorter than the 4th; anterhinarial about 4 times as 

long as the postrhinarial. Wings with very light fulvous tinge, veins fulvous, 

stigma fuscous, 2nd furcal nearly at the middle of the first. Abdomen greenish 

fulvous, much broader than the thorax, with fuscous bands and spots. Cornicles 

fusiform, much dilated at the middle. Cauda greenish fulvous, conical, at the base 

as broad as the broadest part of the cor・nicles. Legs fuscous, coxae, trochat1ter 

and the basal halves of the femora, fol vous. 

Length-3・5mm.; exp. r 2 mm; antennae 3・4mm.; cornides 0:5 mm.; cauda 

0.2 mm. 

Apterous viviparous female-Di佐rsfrom the winged viviparous femele as 

follows: 

Antennae greenish fulvous, the 3rd antenna! joint with about 17 sensoria, the 

~4th wants sensoria; anterhinarial about 7 times as long as the postrhinarial. 

Abdominal bands indistinct. Legs greenish fulvous, femora and tibiae at apices, 

and the tarsi, fuscous. 

Hab.-Hold叩 do(Sapporo) ; in the白川 partof July, t917, collected by 

the author; very common. 

F. P.一刀liay；ψonica;attacking the under surface of the leaves. 

Nom. Jap.-Shina-to 
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16. Rho1凶舗ipumm泊踊純血 n.sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body orange yellow. Antennae dirty yellow, 

the 3rd joint fuscous, at the base伊 lefulvous, with about 40 sensoria on the o叫er

side, the 4th with about 8 sensoria n巴arthe middle on the outer side, somewhat 

longer than the 5th, anterhinarial about 4 times as long as the postrhinarial. 

¥Vings with a light fulvous tinge, veins and stiεma brownish戸 llow,2nd furcal 

rather nearer to the apex of the first, cornicles fusc0us, at the middle distinctly 

dilated and with a whitish band. Cauda small, constricted at t}総 middle. Legs 

fuscous, coxae, trochanter and the extreme base of the femora, fulvous. 

Length-4・3mm.; exp, 14 mm.; antennae 4・5mm.; cornicles o.8 mm., cauda 

0.25 mm. 

Apterous viviparous female-Di佐 rsfrom the winged vi＼匂arousfemale as 

follows: 

Body covered with white meally岨 substances. Antennae broader, shorter, the 

3rd and 4th joints want sensoria; anterhi旧 rialabo叫 6ti；ほsas lo時 asthe post-

rhinarial. Cornicles shorter, want whitish b礼nd; cauda broad-conical, short, 

broader tha11 long. Legs; especially the femora, much broadじr. Head, antennae, 

rostrum and cornicles entirely fuscous. 

Length-4 mm.; antennae 3 mm.; cornicles o・4mm.; cauda 0.2 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sai中oro) ; in the middle part of June, 1917, collected 

by the author in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural 

College. 

F. P.--Staphylea Bu川 alda;very injurious, often causing the death of the 

branches. 

Nom. Jap.-llゑtsubauts噌i・tokkuriabttra.

17. Rhopalosiphum hemerocallidis n. sp. 

Much rese山 blesR. miniatum MATS., but differs from the latter as follows : 

1札Tingedviviparous female -Body much narrower. Antennae entirely fuscous, 

the 3rd joint with some mo児 sensoria,outer ones bei咋 arrnngedin a 悶 gular

row, the 4th wants sensoria. Veins of the wings distinctly narrower. Abdo;nen on 

the sides fuscous spotted, clothed with som巴m己allysubstances. Cornicles entirely 

fuscous, near the apices much constricted. Cauda much longer, conical, 2/3 the 

』 h
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Ieng主hof the cornides. 

Length-4 mm., exp. 12 mm.; antennae 4・3mm.; cornicles o.8 mm.; cauda 

5. mm. 

Apterous viviparous female一Di能 rsfrom the winged viviparous female as 

follows: 

The 3rd antenna! joint near the b-dse with about 12 small sensoria, about 6 

times as long as the postrhinarial. Abdomen on the sides wants fuscous spots; 

cauda cylindrical, at the apex conical. Tibiae somewhat paler in color, 

Length-3 mm. (excl. cauda); antennae 4 mm.; cornicles o・7mm., cauda 

0.4mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Teshikaga in Kushiro); in the middle part of August, 

I 9 r 7, collected by the author. 

F. P.-Hemero'cat.んsmzddendoグii，・ attackingthe upper part of the flower-

stem. 

Nom. Jap.-Kwanzo・tokkuriabura.

18, Rhopalosiphum ribis L. 

Aphis ribis.L. Faun, S田 c.p. 258,975 (1761）・

Rho円 losiphumribis Koch., Aph. p. 39, f. 50, 5 1 ( 1857). 

Hab.← Hokkaido (Sappoao); Europe, N, America. 

F. P.--Ribes n1brmn; attacking the under. surface of the leaves, causing 

roundish tubercles. 

Nom. Jap.-Sugun劫 kkuriabura.

I have ca暗htat白川 thewinged viviparous species in the latter part of June, 

1917, in the Botanical Garden of our Imperial Agaicultural College. Its habit日

and struoture do not di任erpractically白・omthose of the European sp巳cies.

19. Megoura dryopteridis 11. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body oblong, yellowish. Antennae much longer 

than the body, the 3吋 joi川 withabout 40 sensoria on the outer side, provided 

with a few short rigid hairs, the 4th scarcely shorter than the 3rd, the 5th dis-

tinctly shorter, anterhinarial about 6 times as long as the postr!tinarial, the 6!h 

nearly回 longas the 4th aud 5th joints combined, very slender, on each apex of 

the joints somewhat infuscated. Wings hyaline, vdns and stig」1aful vous, the 
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latter at the l山 dmargin so附 whtinfuscated, the 211d furcal at the middle:or the 

first. Abdomen much longer than the head and thorax coml:>ined; cornicles long, 

strongly dilated in the middle, fuscous, at the basal half paler; cauda paler, about 

, /3 the length of the cornicle. Legs greenish, femora and tibiae at __ the1apices and 

the tarsi, fuscous. 

Length-5・5mm.; exp. 15 mm.; antennae 7 mm.; cornicles o.8_mm.; cauda 

0.3 mm. 

Apterous viviparous female一Di佐rsfrom the winged viviparous female as 

follows: 

Body oval, at both ends acuminated. The 3rd antennal joint with about 6 

sensoria on the outer side. Cornicles narrower in the middle, at the _apices fuscous; 

cauda somewhat broader and shorter. Apices of the tibiae and the tarsi, fuscous. 

Length-4・5mm.; antennae 6 mm.; cornicles 0・5mm.; cauda 0.25 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Kushiro); collected by Mr. T. 0KUNI. 

F.P.-Dヴゆterisdilata; on the under side of the leaves. 

Nom. Jap.-Warabi二tokkureabura.

20, Phorodon viburni n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body brownish, oval. Antennae somewhat longer 

the body, the antennal-process ?n the inn.erside with a large wart」ikeprojection, 

the 3rd joint with about 12 small sensoria on the outer side, the 4th and・ 5th 

subequal to the 3rd and 4th taken together. Wings with a light fulvous tinge, 

veins brownish, stigma grayish, 2nd furcal rather nearer to the apex of the first. 

Cornicles long, nearly as long as the middle femur. Cauda conical, at th心 ba月己

somewhat as broad as the cornicles. Legs concolorous with the body, femora at 

the apices somewhat infuscated. 

Length－，・5mm.; exp. 5・5mm.; antennae I .8 mm.; cornicles o.4 mm.; cauda 

0.12 mm. 

Pu~a-Di佐rs from the winged viviparous female as follows: 

The tubercles of the antenna！・processand the first joint more conspicuous, 

the 3rd joint with a会w indistinct sensoria on the outer side, the 4th somewhat 

shorter than the 5th, the 6th nearly as long as the other joints combined; ante-

rhinarial about 7 times as long as the postrhinarial. Wing-sheath reaches not to 

，＆』
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the middle part of the posterior femur. Cauda broad-conical, short. 

Length-I .4 mm.; anteQ.nae I・5mm.; cornicles 0.25 mm.; cauda 0.08 mm’ 
Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the early part of July, 1917, collected by 

the author in the Botanical Garden of our Imperial Agricultural・ 

College. 

F. P.-Viburnttm sp.; infecting the under surface of the leaves. 

N om. Jap.-Gamazumi-iboabura. 

21. Ph町 odongaleopsidis KALT・

Aphis-galeopsidis KALT. Monog. Aph. p. 35 (1843), 

Phorodon galeopsidis PAss. Gli Afid. p. (186'.J); Buck. ~fonog. Vol. 

p. 171 Pl. XXXII, (1875). 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo), Honshu, Formosa; Europe. 

F. P.-1 have found this species on the under surface of the leaves of 

Elaeagnus sp. at the Okada-garden in the Nakajin恥 Park. In Europe 

this species attacks Galeopsis Tetrahit, Lamium album, Stachys sylva・

tica and Polygonum persicaria. 

Norn. Jap.-Gmni-iboabura. 

8. Acanthaphis n. g. 

Near Fうもorodonof Pa&sarini. 

Apterous viviparous female一Hairsof the body mostly capitate. Antennae 

much shorter than the body, antennal-process nearly as long and broad as the first 

joint, with・ 2 capitate hairs on the inner side, the first joint with a long cylindrical 

process; which being longer but slenderer than the 2nd joint, the 3rd the longest, 

the 4th and 5th subequal, postrhinarial somewhat shorter than the 5th, anterhina-

rial short. Rostrum moderately long. Thorax and abdomen on the sides with 

a row of capitate hairs, in the middle of each thoracic and abdominal segment 

with"a pair of tuberculous projections, the penulimate pair being very long. Cor-

nicles long, cylindrical, somewhat incurved. Cauda conical, longer than broad. 

Legs moderately long. 

Genotype-Acantkap紛 rubt・MATS,
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22, Acanthaphis rubi n. sp. (Pl. I. f. 3, a, b, c, 'd）・

Apterous viviparous female-Body oblong, dark brown. Anknnae at the 

basal one-third paler, with a few hairs, the branch-like process of the first joint at 

the apex blunt, with 2 capitate hairs on the inner side, the 3rd joint somewhat 

shorter than the 4th and 5th combined, wants distmct sensoria; anterhinarial about 

2f times as long as and a little.slenderer than the p::,strhinarial. Dorsal projections 

each with one or 2 capitate hairs. Cornicles nearly reach to the tip of the cauda, 

at the apices somewhat infuscated. Cauda conical, near the base with a few fine 

hairs. Legs concolorous with the body, some hairs being capitate. 

・Length-I・3mm.; antennae I mm.; cormcles o. 5 mm.; cauda o. r; mm. 

Hab.ァ Hokkaido(Sapporo); in the latter part of July, 1917, collected by 

the author in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural Col-

lege. 

F. P.-Rubus sp. 

Nom. Jap.ー/chigo・togeabura.

23, Myzus malisuctus n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body oblong, brownish, head and thorax fuscous. 

Antennae distinctly longer than the body, the ante1】nal司 processsom巴whatshorter 

but bt ader tha1 he first joint, the first joint with a roundish protuberance, tりe3rd 

joint with about 15, the 4th with about 7, the 5th with about 4 s己nsoria,the 5th 

much shorter i:han the 4th; anterhinarial about 5 tim巴sas long as the postrhinarial. 

1礼Tingswith a very pale fulvous tinge, veins fulvous, stigma pale grayish, 2nd 

furcal rather near to the apex. Abdomen on the side fuscous spotted. Cornicles 

about 3をtimesas long as the tarsi; cauda short, conical, somewhat shorter than 

the tarsi. Femora, except the bases, and the apices of the tarsi, fuscous. 

Length-1.1 mm.; exp. 4.4 mm.; antennae I・2mm.; cornicles 0・25mm.; 

cauda 0・09mm.

Apterous viviparous female-Differs from the winged viviparous ぬmale回

follows: 

Body green, longer. Antennae much shorter than the body, tubercles of the 

antenna！・processand first joint more conspicuous, the 3rd joint wants distinct 

sensoria; anterhinarial about 6 times as long as the postrhinarial. Abdomen with 
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z deep colored longitudinal stripes. Cornicles broader and longer. Cauda at the 

base broader than the conicles, larger. 

LengthーーI ・3mm.; antennae ・I mm.; cornicles o・3mm.; cauda o. I mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the early part of July, 1917, collected by 

the author in the Botanical Garden of the Imperial Agricultural Col-

lege. 

F. P.-Pirus malus; causing the leaves to roll in, very injurious. 

Norn. Jap 

24, Arimakia taranbo1tis MATs. 

Arimakia taranbonis MATS., Journ. Coll. Agdc. Vol. VII, p. 

407 ( 1917 ), (apterous viviparous female only desc巾 ed.)

Winged viviparous female-Much resembles A. ara!iae MATS., but di仔ers

from the latter as foliows : 

Antennae, except the base of the 3rd joint, fuscous, the 4th joint with about 

8 sensoria, the 5th joint somewhat longer than the anterhinarial; anterhinarial 

about 2} times as long as the postrhinarial. Legs black, femora at the bases and 

tibiae, except both ends, fol vous. 

Length-2.2 mm.; exp. 8.o mm.; antennae I・5mm;; corniclus o. 1 5 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the middle part of July, 1917, collected 

by the author in the Botanical Garden of the Imper匂iAgricultura・l 

College. 

F. P.-Arali，αsi悦 nsis,Kalopanax ricinifo!ium, K. divaricα：tum and Vibur-

nmn di!atatum; attacking the under surface of the leaves. 

Norn. Jap.-Taranbo-abura. 

25, Yezabura photiniae n. sp. 

Much resembles Y. sasae MATS., but di佐 rsfrom the latter in the following 

points: 

Winged viviparous female-Antennae dirty yellow, antennal-process and the 

first 2 joints fuscous, the 3rd joint broad, fusifor町 withabout 12 sensoria, the 4th 

and 5th want distinct sensoria. The space between the media (with furcaりand

stigmatic vein nearly parallel throughout, while in sasae much broader near the 
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base (at the base of stigma). Cornicles so附 whatlonger. Cauda m山 hslenderタr

than the cornicles, nearly as long as the tarsi. Legs fol vous, femora, apices of 

the tibiae, and the tarsi, infuscated. 

Length-1・3mm.;e_xp・5・2mm.; antennae l・5111111.; cornicles 0・2mm.; cauda 

0.09 mm. 

Pupa--Differs from the winged viviparous female as follows: 

Antennae broader, the 3rd, 4th and 5th joints subequal, the 6th somewhat in-

fuscated, the 3rd with a few indistinct sensoria. Wing-sheath pale brov.・nish, with 

2 fuscous stripes. Cornicles and cauda shorter, the l辻tterbeing much broader. 

Legs shorte11 and broader. 

Length-I -4 mm・； antennae 1.2 mm.; cornicles 0.1 mm.; cauda 0.07 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the latter part of June, 1917, collected by 

the author in the Botanical Garden of our College. 

F. P-Pltotinia villo』、d; attacking the under surface of the leaves. 

No瓜

4, Sappaphis n. g. 

Somewhat allied to Ap々isL., but di仔ersfrom the latter as follows: 

Winged viviparous female-Body with woolly secrection. Antennae broad, 

with many minute hairs, the 3rd joint sulx:qual to the 4th and 5th combined; an-

terhinarial scarcely I k times as long as th己 postrhinarial. First furcal arises from 

onじ thirdpart near the base of media, th己 spacebetween the 2nd oblique and 

media broader than the space between the first and 2nd oblique; stigma shorter 

and in a shaμe of fusiform. Cornicles short, cylindrical, somewhat longer than 

the tarsi, cauda short and broad. 

Genotype-Sap pap/tis piri MATS. 

26, Sappaphis piri n. sp. (Pl. I. f. r, a, b, c). 

Winged vivi1川 rousfemale-Body fuscous, abdomen fulvous. Antennae much 

shorter than the body, the 3吋 joi川 withabout 23 sensoria all over the upper sur-

face, the 4th with about 5 small scnsoria on the outer side. ¥Vings with a very 

light fulvous tinge, veins and stigma fuscous, :rnd furcal at the middle of tht> first. 

Abdomen on the sidt:s fuscous spotkd, with about 5 fuscous bands at tbt: apical half 
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of the abdomen. Cornicles near th己 bases,)mcwhat incurved, distinctly broader 

and longer than the tarsi. Cauda nearly as lけngas wide, rounded. Legs concolo-

rous with the abdomen. 

Length--1・7mm.; exp. 6 mm.; antennae I・3mm.; cornicles 2・4mm.

Apterous viviparous たmale-Di佐 rsfrom the winged viviparous female as 

follows: 

Body broad oval, browr 

few in正1istincts己nsoriaon the outじrsiclじ，日horterthan the 4th and 5th combined, 

the 5th distinctly longer than the 4th, the 6th somewhat infuscatcd. Abdomen 

wants foscous spotsλnd bands. Cauda much broader, broader than long. 

Length-2・4nun.; antennae 1.2 mm.; cornicles 2・5mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the latter part of June, 1917, collected by 

the author in the Okada-garden at Nak司jima-Park.

F. P.-Pirus co11zmu11is; attacking th巴 undersu・r仏ceof the leaves, coverd 

with white woolly sじcretion.

Nom. Jap,-Naslti-,naruabura. 

5, Myzopsis n. g. 

Muιh resembles lvly,,:;us PAss., but differs from the latter as follows: 

Antennae n.rnch longer than the body, the antennal-process only one-half the 

length of the fir叫 witha large ＼日l・t・likepr吋ectionon the inner side~, the yd 

some叫•hat shorter than the 6th, the 4th and 5th gradually dじscreasingtheir lengths; 

anterhinarial aboutヰ timesas long as the postrhinarial. Wings broad and long, 

first oblique nearly in the right angles to the cubitus, much s巴paratedfrom the 

2nd oblique than the media is separated. Cornicles slender, very long,.. cylindri-

cal. Cauda long, about twice as broad as the cornicles, conical, in the ~nicldle 

somewhat constricted. 

Genotype-Myzopsis diervillae MATS. 

27. Myzopsis diervillae n. sp. (Pl. I. f. 2, a, b, c). 

Winged viviparous female-Body broad fusiform, dark yellowish brown, with 

agree凶shtinge. Antennae so mew hat long己rthan the body, the 3rd joint with 

about 20 sensoria, the 4th a吋 5thjoi川swa川 sensoria;a叫erhi旧 rialsorn己what
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slenderer than the postrhinarial. Wings with very light fulvous tinge, veins 

fuscous, stigma pale grayish, 2nd furcal about at the middle of the first. Abdo-

men wants any spot. Cornicles very long and slender, at the apices somewhat 

infuscated. Cauda long conical, at the apex infuscated. Legs fulvous, femora 

and tibiae at the apices, and the tarsi, fuscous. 

Lengthー I・7mm.; exp. 6 mm.; antennae 3・2mm.; cornicles 0・4mm.; 

cauda 0.2 mm. 

Pupa-Differs from the winged viviparous female as follows: 

Antennae broader, at the apices infuscated, antennaレprocesswith much larger 

projection on the inner side, 3rd a川ennal’jointwa川ssensoria; anterhinarial 3 

times as long as the postrhinarial. vVing-sheath short, reaches to the base of the 

abdomen. Cauda very short and broad. 

Length-1・9mm.; antennae I・7mm.; cornicles 0.4 111111, 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); in the middle part of June, 1917, collected 

by the author in the Botanical Garden of our College . 

. F. P.-Diervilla japonica; attacking the under surface of the leaves. 

Nom. Jap.-Utsugi-abura. 
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摘 要

余は曇tζ東北帝園大串紀要第七巻第六撹Ii:於て日本産甥晶科の目録及び新

種を畿表したるが今又二十二の新種並比五の新属を接見したれば越に義表せん

とす、序に従来本邦民知れ居らぎbし！跡患をも併記する乙と、せれ今下に列

言己す，、ミし。

I, Metaphis （新麗） angelicae Mats. （新種） (Pl, I. f. 5, a, b, c). 

ゑ g'にラ ，，ぶ f,

2. Macrosipht』m cercid iphyUii Ma匂．（新種）

か0 ら°O'げながるぷら

3・ M. giganteum Mats. （新種）

，，ざ ~v- げながるぶら

4. M. advenophorae Mats. （新種）

しやじんひげながあぶら

5・ M. syring.鵠 Mats.（新種）

はしどいひげ訟が，，ぶら

6. M. sorbi Mats. （新種）

ななかまどひげながあぶら

7・ Siphocoryne cacaliae Mats. （新種）

よぶすま《 V'れあぶら

8. s. cornicolum Mats. （新種）

みづ t-《V'ii，あぶら

9・s. donarium Mats. （新種）

さ《 f,《'(JCii，あぶら

IO, Yezosiphum （新属） thalictri Mats. （新種） (Pl. I. f. 4, a, b, c). 

からまて2 き~ ，，ぶら

I I, Rhopalosiphum hydrangeae Mats. （新種）

さびたと q < ' I>ぶら

12, R. sambuci Mats. （新種）

には＆包＆ヲ《， I>ぷ＆

13・ R. smilacis Mats. （新種）

きると’とヲ < 9 ，，ぷ f,

14・ R. viciae Kalt. var. japanicuril Mats. （新鍵種）

たにはた l,c!: ヲ《’あぶら

唾

． 
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I 5. Rhopalosiphum tiliae Mats. （新種）

Lなと守《明あぶら

16. R. miniatum Mats. （新種）

うつぎと ヮ〈りあぶら

17・ R. her恥 rocallidisMats. （新積）

《わんすうとっ《 Hbぶら

18. R. ribis L. 

す rlJとっ《事あぶら

19・ Megoura dryopte1・idisMats. （新種）

わら '(fとヮ《 lJbぶ ら

20. Phorodon viburni Mats. （新種）

がまづみい lまあぶら

2!. P. galじopsidisKalt. 

ぐみい iまあぶら

22. Acantl叫）his（新属） rubi Mats, （新種） (Pl. I. f. 3, a, b, c, d). 

いちごと げ あ ぶ ら

23. Myzus malisuctus Mats, （新種）

事ん ζζ ぶあぶら

24・ Arimakiataranbonis Mats. 

たらん iまあぶら（従来有麹ノ雌知v居ヲザリ γ チ以テ詑裁セ
〉レ屯ノナリ）

25. Yezabura photiniae Mats. （新種）

かまワか〈ろみや《あぶら

26. Sappaphis （新届） piri Mats. （新種） (Pl. I.仁 1,a, b, c). 

なしま 9あぶら

27. Myzopsis （新属） diervillae Mats. （新種） (Pl. I. f. 2, a, b, c). 

ラワぎあぶら

‘角川．台、，...旬、’~........ , ... ...，、、，w、・析、，‘.......》 ......... ，＿.、．，



Pia旬瓦

I, Sap伊phis(n. g.) piri n. sp. 

I a. Antenna. 

I b. Cornicle. 

t c. Wingless viviparous female. 

2. Myzopsis (n. g.) diervillae n. sp. 

2 a. Pupa. 

2 ・b. Cornicle. 

2 c. Antenna, 

3. Ac副 thap}邸（n.g.) rubi n. sp. 

3 a. Head. 

3 b. Antenna. 

3 c.℃ornicle. 

3 d, A tubercular projection with a capi回tehair. 

4. Yezo均hum(n. g.) thalictri n. sp. 

4 a. Wingless viviparous female. 

4 b. Antenna. 

4 c. Cornicle. 

5. Metaphi宇(n. g.) angelicae n. sp. 

5 a. Wingless viviparous female. 

S b. Antenna. 

S c. Cornicle. 
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